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Harding and Coolidge Club

Leaders Sanguine.

MEMBERSHIP GOAL PASSED

Favorable Reports Coming From
All Parts of State Stanfield's

Election Held Assured.

Warren G. Harding. Calvin R.
Coolidge. Robert N. Stanfield and
Clifton A. McArthur will havi large
pluralities in this state at the corn- -

HARDING MEMBERS HELPED
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Ing election, aocordins to officers of
the- Harding and Coolidge club after
counting the memberships secured
and,finding that the total had passed
the 25,000 mark set as the new ob-

jective for the total of
straight republican signatures before
election day.

Mrs. A. F. Wheeler, who lives at the
Hotel Nortonia, gets first honors for
obtaining memberships for the club.
The exact number is 444, and every
one Is pledged to vote the straight
republican ticket. Her enthusiastic
effort In behalf of the republican
party is considered evidence of the
Interest women are taking In the
present campaign In setting a pace for
men, for it is known that the women
have secured a large majority of
signers to the membership rolls. Re-
ports from parts of the state
have been received at club headquar-
ters from republican observers. Here
are a few of the messages that have
come to the club:

Pendleton Umatilla county will
plve Harding and Coolidge more than
1000 majority at the coming election.
This county is strongly republican
and our citizens are sick and tired
of the Wilson administration. Bob
Stanfield will carry the county by
practically the same vote for United
States senator. Koy W. Ritner, sen-
ator from Umatilla.

Prineville The absolute destruc-
tion of the wool market and prac-
tical failure of every stockman on
account of low prices paid to growers
and the exorbitant prices at which
meat is retailed, have called atten-
tion not only to the need of genuine
and earnest effort to prosecute the
profiteers but aleo to the
of a protective tariff. While a
month ago Chamberlain would have
been an easy winner, I think it is
safe to sajr that Stanfield will not
only break even in this county, but
has a good chance of winning. Jay
II. Upton, republican nominee for
State senate.

Ontario From present indications
there is a strong tide setting toward
the Stanfield banner. Four weeks
ago this could not be said to have
been the case, but it is my belief
that not only will Malheur county
return a very substantial majority
for Harding and Coolidge but will
also record its choice for Bob Stan-
field. though perhaps by not so large
a majority. G. K. Aiken, editor
Ontario Argus.

The Dalles Harding and Coolidge
will sweep this part of the country,
unless all signs fail, and there has
been a gradual awakening of the
republicans to the fact that It is all
vanity, so far as the of
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republican policies is concerned, to
elect a president and not a congress
in harmony- - with his policies. I
confidently predict that Stanfield
will carry Wasco county. R. R.
Butler.

La Grande The outstanding- feat-
ures of the political campaign in
Union county are the tremendous
vote that Warren G. Harding' will
receive and the steady and percep-
tible trend toward Stanfield for
senator. There are few today who
will deny the probability that Stan-
field will carry Union county. Colon
R. Eberhard. senator from Union.

Marshfield In my opinion Coos
county will be strongly republican,
particularly with- - respect to the
presidential election. Fro- - all in-
dications Stanfield should win by a
small majority. Charles Hall, repub-
lican nominee for state senate.

Linn county. Senator
Chamberlain's former home county,
will show a landslide for
and will give at least a majority of
1000 for Stanfield for the United
States senate. C. Cormier, or

of Lebanon.
Bola The republican situation In

Benton and Folk counties is excellent.
The entire ticket will have a sub-
stantial majority. Mr. Stanfield willcarry the counties. I. L. Patterson,
senator from Benton and Polk.

Salem Marion county is certain to
give an overwhelming plurality fot

GROUP CLUB TO BOOST
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and Coolidge at the head of
the national ticket and for Robert N.
Stanfield for United States senator.

Fannie Kay BUhop.
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SEATTLE ACTOR IX COURT
. WHILE WAITS.

Lew WlUte Says Wife "Flirted
With Other Men" and Gets

Ills Freedom.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 30. (Spe-
cial.) While an audience waited pa-

tiently for him to appear. Lew White.
Hebrew comedian at Levy's Orpheum,
hurried down to the courthouse Fri-
day afternoon and got a divorce by

In private life the comedian is
Louis . His former wife,
Ella Goldfarb, whose stage name is
Babe Sears, once entertained beside
her husband at the local theater.
However, Goldfarb testified, more
than a year ago she left him having
interested herself in another actor.

"How did you know about the other
man?" asked Benjamin M. Levine, at-
torney for the husband. "Why, my
wife talked about him all the time,"
recalled Goldfarb. He added that to
the best of his knowledge she was in
New York. Presiding Judge Ronald
asked Divorce Dalton wheth-
er he had the case.

"I have," replied Dalton: '1 tried
to effect a in this case.
I pointed out to Mr. Goldfarb that
he was a man more or less in public
life and should by his example en-
courage successful matrimony; but
he couldn't see It that way. And I
think that Inasmuch as an audience
of about 2000 is watting for him this

he may as well have bis di-

vorce."
"Maybe," suggested Judge Ronald,

"he'll be a better actor if we remove
his burdens."

Mr. and Mrs. Goldfarb were mar-
ried in New York June 26, 1917. The
comedian's complaint said Mrs. Gold-
farb "flirted with other men."

The decree was signed.
"Don't let it happen affain," advised

Judge Ronald.
The actor smiled and hastened back

to his
If the zoning bill parses no

garage or filling station, etc. can come
next to your home unless you want It.

Adv.

, MANN MANN MANN MANN MANN MANN

City Commissioner
The Man that Saved You Money

No. IOO X on Ballot
MANN MANN MANN MANN MANN MANN
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. PRETTY BABY CONTEST
Announced by the S. ti. STUDIOS In their new location

At 107 Vz Sixth Street, Near Washington
To acquaint you with the quality of our work, we will present

FREE of charge, one dozen finest-quali- ty portraits SxlO inches,
value. $45.00. to the prettiest baby m Portland.

Also one picture to each contestant.
Tnese will be as fine quality portraits as it ia pos-

sible to produce.
COJTTEST CLOSES DECEMBER 10
For further particulars, call at the

S.N. STUDIOS
107H Sixth Street. Near

-- -. Portlaan, Oregos,
Wo specialize on fine quality child portraits. - Our prices are

reasonable.
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STANFIELD NEEDED

VITALLY IN SENATE

Judge Conrad P. Olson
' Oregon Interests Suffer.

PAIRING MEANS NO VOTE

For 12 Years Beaver State Has
Been Without Real Representa-

tion, With One of Each Party.

Divided representation of Oregon
in the United States senate was con-
demned by Judge Conrad P. Olson
in a speech delivered at Carlton last

COOLIEKJE ENROLLMENT TQ

REFrBLICAN CLVB HKAWtllAKTERS CONFERENCE,

ACB1EXCE

Investigated

reconciliation

show.

Advertisement-- )

photographs

Washington,

Says

Tuesday, in which he gave strong
indorsement to the candidacy of
Robert N. Stanfield.

Oregon, he declared, has been rep-
resented long enough by senators who
have been against each otheron important and It is time
the state had two republican senatorsto reflect Its sentiment in nationallegislation.

Speaking of Mr. Stanfield's candi-
dacy. Judge Olson said:

hae known the republican candidatefor senator, Robert N. forlong time. During three sessions of theOregon legislature had the opportunityof watching his work at close range, ofbecoming acquainted with his ability.know his history. Left fatherless at theago of 18 years, the oldest of largefamily of children, with small means, hecheerfully assumed the task of keepingthe family together, and from such smallbeginnings, by his ability and vision, hehas built up that is known farbeyond the bounds of this state. He hasacquired position In the livestock in-dustry that causes him to be pointed out
?oun"ry strons ures of the entire

Stanfield Victory Is Needed.On personal grounds alone could ad-- 7heartUy the 'etlon of Stanfieli
suSdo T" "h""asticai!y enlist your

cf.u'd feel assured that youn., ,T vlndlcatd by his record inyL7mi h'm ,here" But "wr!are even and more cogent rea-sons for his election at this time
in oZ,n what you have been doingduring ths laur tiyour representation? Back in
f?0onena V,ry teo when senatorpf question and onesenator on another, they have enteredon the record ,Uie statement that theseare paired off, and then neither senatorneed cast his vote, nor does he castvote, tor the situation remains the samewhether both vote or both remain silent.This system is called the "pairing" system.
W hat have we been doing in Oregon duringthese last 12 years? We have been creat-ing natural pair out of our representa-
tion.

Our system of government Is partysystem; the control of the senate Is rep-
resented in either one party or the other;when we send to the senate one demo-cratic and one republican senator we haveabsolutely nullified the influence of Ore-gon in that body: it Is the same as thoughwe sent no senators. With one senator on
one side and one on the other, what dif-
ference does it make whether they bothvote or both stay away? What need tolisten to Oregon's demands? What needto consider her requests? She is power-
less and helpless to force results, to countseriously in the tests of strength.

Party Unity Is Important.
We should either make our representa-

tion two democratic senators or two repub-
lican senators. This is more important in
the case of Oregon than in the case of
the eastern states. We have three con-gressmen from this state out of nearly

50O congressmen. In tr-- senate, how-
ever, we axe equal In having two out of
94. Besides, the senate deals with roodmany subjects in which the house has
little power. It Is. therefore, highly im--
porta nt to this state that we have repre-
sentation that counts. j

This la realized by your republican sena-- j

tor, Charles L. McNary. who Is t

and privately requesting the electorate of;
Oregon to send to the senate Robert N.
Stanfield as his colleague. It is certain
now that Harding; will sweep the country;
it is certain now that we shall have
republican president; the house is ad
tnittedly republican, but the senate at the
present tim.e hangs upon narrow margin
of one vote, and that vote is that of La
FoIIette, at most times an unstable
quantity.

Do you wish to tie the hands of Presi
dent Harding by having hostile senate
with democrats in control? How can the
constructive legislation necessary at , this
time to reduce this country to normal
conditions, to take care of our national
debt, to handle the tariff problems, to
undo the results of eight years of demo-
cratic extravagance, be enacted Into laws
with the senate in control of the hostile
party

President Needs Partisan Sapport.
"Whether you are republicans or whether

you are democrats. It Is for your best
interests that the senate of the United
States and the president be in harmony.
Good results cannot be produced from
discord. Constructive policies cannot be
carried forward with fighting elements in j

control. No sane business man would J

put two superintendents at the head of
his plant, with practically the same
powers, euviniea ui cacu uiuer uuu vuuu
following different course of action.

OF AND WHO 25,000.
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The end of such plant wonld be bank-
ruptcy and failure. It Is fully as Im-
portant that the senate of the United
States and the president be in harmony
with each other.

This fact is clearly realized by SenatorHarding, who has sent special request
to the electorate of Oregon that we back
him up by the election of Robert N. Stan- -
field to the United States senate. Senator
Harding, being now member of thesenate, realizes to the full the necessity
of having the senate in harmony with
the president, and requests the electorate
of Oregon, who undoubtedly will return
him victor by an extraordinary majority,
the further favor of insuring the republi-
can control of the senate by the election
of Robert N. Stanfield.

grant you that our candidate may not
have all the graces of politician. Hemay not have all the graces of an ex-
perienced orator. But he is man of
extraordinary ability, kindly, generous,
clear headed man of business.

Business Ability Is Essential.
The present senate is composed almost

two-thir- of lawyers and in the solution
of the problems of tariff, of reconstruc-
tion, of getting down to sane and sensi-
ble basis, the business ability of Robert N.
Stanfield will be exceedingly valuable in
the senate. It will be the best contribu-
tion Oregon can make to the nation and

have no doubt if you send him back
there with Oregon once more upon the map
with an active and effective vote of two
in that important body, that we will have
no more examples of the slipping away
of 111.000,000 belonging to Oregon wtth-o-

protest or objection: that no more
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THE ORIGINAL TftlPLE-CASlH- G PATENT

Main

OREGON WILL VOTE FOR
HARDING AND COOLIDGE
Cast your vote for aRepublican national
administratiojt which will:

Restore Constitutional
Economize, retrench reorganize national
affairs.

3 Reduce the cost of living by reducing extrava-
gant expenditures.

4 Adopt the National Budget System, passed by a
Republican Congress and vetoed by a Demo-
cratic president.

5 RestQre the protective tariff whenever needed.
6 Adopt a constructive policy toward farmers.
7 Build up an American Merchant Marine.
8 Preserve world peace by an association of na-

tions based upon international justice instead
of force.

9 the nation on a peace basis, reduce the
hordes of unnecessary government employes
and abolish the powers of the President.

10 Take proper care of the boys who won the war
for us.

mid Coolidge must have a Republican
Senate and House to accomplish these aims.
Send Them Stanfield, and Sinnott

Republican State Central Committee
' THOS. H. TONGUE, Chairman

640 Morgan Building-- , Portland, Oregon

we see Oregon securing harbor lm-- 1 consideration she is to,
, 1..- -, n nnttinff prosper as sne never has done before.p : AT cost her- - ' A vote for Robert N. Stanfield is the.a thlr Iti?M nt the?r Improve- - I surest Insurance you have to obtain these

ments made by the government paying all:
that will no longer see Oregon dis-

criminated in favor of our neigh-- 1

; .,aa on the Pacific coast: that
we will no longer have the example as ,

during the past war of having all the army
camps, training fields and war activities'
on the coast located either In Washing-
ton or California, while even the trees
upon Oregon hills, when they were to be
manufactured into airplane material, were I

taken into the neighboring state of Wash- - ,

Ington to he cut at the cut-u- p plant in
Vancouver. With Oregon receiving the

Portland is the cleanest city
morally of the 444 rated

by the United States
Government

Keep it first RE-ELEC- T

MAYOR BAKER
(Paid Adv., Mayor Baker Committee.

Barge Leonard, director)

Winter Will Soon Be Here
Lots of people have taken our advice. Have
you ? Get a heating plant, get the best the
original that will economize on any kind of
fuel wood, coal or GAS. The

Caloric Pipeless Furnace
will save you from ONE-THIR- D to ONE-HAL- F .

on any kind of fuel you burn. A
Get the ORIGINAL it has SUPERIOR PAT
ENTED FEATURES. '

Beware of cheap imitations made to meet a
price. Get a CALORIC and be SURE Over
100,000 satisfied users several hundreds here
in Portland. These back up your judgment in
choosing a CALORIC. The CALORIC guaran-
tee: Satisfaction or your money refunded.
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PIPELESS FURNACE

CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE CO.
Phone 7634 3X1 STARK STREET Near Siith

results.

1 Government.
2 and

government

Put

Harding

McArthur, Hawley

(Paid Advertisement.)

entitled she-wi- ll

against India Missionary at Wootlburn
WOODBURN, Or.. Oct. 30.- (Spe

There Is'
: No,

Magic
connected with the
filling of prescrip-
tions. All there is to
it is:. A registered
pharmacist who
knows how ; the high-
est quality of fresh
drugs, and the neces-
sary equipment.

Pharmacy
3d and Morrison Sts.,--

cial.) Miss Laura Austin, foreign
missionary of the Methodist Episco-
pal church of Columbia River branch,
and daughter of .1. B. Austin. Wood-burn- 's

pioneer merchant, returnedthis morning on furlough fromGodhra, India. Miss Austin arrivedfrom the orient October 27. She

15th and

been superintendent of the teacherT .

training course at the Indian Normal'
for the last six years, having taught
at Baroda and other places previously
for five years. .

Phone your want ads to The Orego.
r.ian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

ABOUT
PRESCRIPTIONS
We carry the largest stock
(wholesale or retail) of

Squibbs Drugs and Chemicals
for our prescription departments car-
ried in the city, and there is no higher
quality than SQUIBBS.

We employ more REG-
ISTERED PHARMA-CI- S

TS than any firm in
the city. In fact, we are

,all registered with the ex-cepti- on

of those employed
in the Kodak, Soda Foun-
tain and Toilet Goods de-
partments. '

0
The pricing method

used in our prescription
departments is, the same
as used throughout our es-
tablishments and the
ing we make you SUR-

PRISES US after learning what
other stores have asked.

We will save you money on your prescriptions
the same as we do on all drug store merchandise

Sfouf-Luo-ns DruqCo.
Northern Pacific

sav

Irvingtpn Pharmacy
E. Broadway

Perkins Pharmacy
5th and Washington Sts.


